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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies 

insomuch 5620 # hoste {hoce'-teh}; from 5613 and 5037; so too, i.e. thus therefore (in various relations of 
consecution, as follow): -- ({insomuch}) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that, therefore, to, wherefore. 

insomuch 5620 # hoste {hoce'-teh}; from 5613 and 5037; so too, i.e. thus therefore (in various relations of 
consecution, as follow): -- (insomuch) as, so that (then), ({insomuch}) that, therefore, to, wherefore. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions. 

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's 
Dictionary in English Word order. 

insomuch 5620 - hoste {hoce'-teh}; from 5613 and 5037; so too, i.e. thus therefore (in various relations of consecution, 
as follow): -- ({insomuch}) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that, therefore, to, wherefore. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not 
on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not 
into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in 
among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou 
into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to 
the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + 
us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way 
into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + 
when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward 
+ themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from 
thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which 
creep +/ . eis {ice}; a primary preposition; to or into (indicating the point reached or entered), of place, time, or 
(figuratively) purpose (result, etc .); also in adverbial phrases: --[abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward, 
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so 
much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-
unto), throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to), . . .ward, [where-]fore, with . Often used in composition 
with the same general import, but only with verbs (etc .) expressing motion (literally or figuratively) . 

1521 + brought + and bring + and brought + he bringeth + had brought + was to be led + him and brought +/ . eisago 
{ice-ag'-o}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + 
became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into 
+ down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you 
into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + 
away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + 
him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into 
+ ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up 
into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + 
with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + 
as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him 
to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + 
sort are they which creep +/ and 0071 + go + led + bring + and led + I bring + is open + leadeth + brought + to bring + 
was kept + let us go + Let us go + and bring + ye be led + He was led + as are led + he brought + them bring + and 
was led + me to bring + And brought + and brought + was brought + up let us go + They brought + him and bring + 
being brought + to be brought + as ye were led + And he brought + him he brought + he might bring + them and bring 
+ they shall lead + him and brought + let us be going + they him and led + And they brought + him to be carried + 
them and to bring + him to be brought + things in bringing + For ye have brought + have ye not brought + unto them 
Let us go + to have them brought + And ye shall be brought + And when they had brought + for that intent that he 
might bring +/ ; to introduce (literally or figuratively): --bring in(-to), (+ was to) lead into . 

1522 + is heard + and was heard + that will they not hear + that they shall be heard +/ . eisakouo {ice-ak-oo'-o}; from 
1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not 
on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not 
into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in 
among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou 
into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to 
the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + 
us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way 
into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + 
when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward 
+ themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from 
thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which 
creep +/ and 0191 + hear + come + ears + Hear + heard + I hear + is Hear + hearken + hearing + as hear + ye hear + 
Hearing + to hear + I heard + Hearken + it hear + heareth + and hear + he heard + we heard + We heard + ye heard 
+ as heard + man hear + as I hear + and heard + that hear + they hear + had heard + I may hear + to hearken + of 
hearing + shall hear + they heard + ye do hear + might hear + he heareth + we do hear + that heard + And I heard + 
things came + and hearing + and I heard + should hear + and heareth + And hearing + and to hear + you heareth + I 
had heard + for to hear + one heareth + For we hear + ye will hear + that heareth + thee to hear + that he hear + I 
have heard + by and heard + having heard + he had heard + let him hear + did not hear + than to hear + We will hear 
+ will not hear + understandeth + Ye have heard + for they hear + give audience + ye shall hear + let them hear + We 
have heard + they may hear + ye have heard + we have heard + he shall hear + after I heard + When he heard + that 
ye heard + but they heard + It is reported + Since we heard + That as ye have heard 0191- And they heard + do ye 
not hear + For they heard + That as ye have heard 0191- him he heareth + of the hearers + unto them Hear + things I 
heard + shall be heard + when they heard + thou hast heard + shall they hear + When they heard + they that heard + 
that hath heard + them that heard + that he heareth + in the audience + they have heard + He that heareth + after 
they heard + them which heard + unto him Hearest + unto the hearers + and thou hearest + one that heareth + and 
having heard + and I have heard + to him and heard + upon him to hear + as we have heard + he will not hear + things 
and heard + him We have heard + and gave audience + unto them Hearken + and it was noised + for we have heard + 
For ye have heard + But when he heard + For we have heard + And when he heard + And as they heard + is it that I 
hear + And ye shall hear + not ; and hearing + that thou hearest + that ye had heard + to me and heareth + he thou 
shalt hear + and they that hear + When she had heard + and have not heard + are they that hear + and them that hear 
+ for they will hear + them ; and to hear + in them that heard + by when they heard + is he that heareth + But they 
had heard + which ye have heard + meat with him heard + and ye did not hear + and they shall hear + Have they not 
heard + But he that heareth + they have not heard + And they that heard + were with him heard + And when they 
heard + when they had heard + of them which heard + When they had heard + unto you which hear + And they which 
heard + as soon as she heard + and as ye have heard + As soon as she heard + be that ye have heard + voice they 
that heard + that are in them heard + saith he ye have heard + began was it not heard + One and shouldest hear + 
him ; and when he heard + him for that they heard + and that they will hear + things that I have heard + And let him 
that heareth + unto you He that heareth + and upon as many as heard + that they should not hear + thee that thou 
hast heard + And they gave him audience + unto us by them that heard + trusted after that ye heard + unto me ; him 
shall ye hear + for we ourselves have heard + And they when they had heard + and they that have not heard + thee 
that thou wouldest hear + to you and unto you that hear + the things that they had heard + to the things which we have 
heard + are they which when they have heard + And the things that thou hast heard +/ ; to listen to: --hear . 

1523 + thing ; and I will receive +/ . eisdechomai {ice-dekh'-om-ahee}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at 
+ took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + 
me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + 
against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + 
and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + 
fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + 
throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into 
+ his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + 
they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and 
throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into 
+ their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up 
unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 1209 + took + receive 
+ received + And take + receiveth + I received + ye received + And he took + he accepted + and receive + me 
receiveth + but received + me receiveth + had received + unto him Take + they received + shall receive + that ye 
receive + having received + unto you receive + and they receive + they may receive + will not receive + of us ye 
received + shall not receive + him and he received + that we would receive + in that they received + And they did not 
receive + not when she had received + which ye have not accepted +/ ; to take into one's favor: --receive . 

1524 + went + to go + and had sent + himself with them entered +/ . eiseimi {ice'-i-mee}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 
1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + 
I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 
1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one 
into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is 
become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at 
+ concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him 
into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + 
in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from 
them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + 
and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of 
you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and eimi (to 
go); to enter: --enter (go) into . 

1525 + are entered 1525- are entered 1525- go + came + went + come + Enter + enter + to go + camest + not go + 
coming + and go + he went + entered + be come + to enter + do enter + ye enter + he enter + was went + And went + 
and went + not enter + man enter + there come + wise enter + he entered + was coming + must enter + ye entered + 
up and came + I will come + was he went + And he went + was entered + he shall go + and entered + are entered + 
there arose + he was come + shall enter + And entered + time entered + And entering + him and went + And she 
came + Thou wentest + they entered + man to enter + were entered + when he went + things enter + them to come + 
and shall go + that ye enter + and may enter + them to enter + us of entering + when they came + day he entered + is 
not entered + he was entered + they were come + ye shall enter + and we entered + that they went + And he entered 
+ and they enter + and there come + that he entered + out and entered + as they entered + woman I entered + and 
was entered + the time I came + they shall enter + And they entered + And when he came + And when ye come + with 
him he went + That he was gone + And as he entered + that we may enter + that they entered + And Jesus entered + 
for thee to enter + is for us entered + me and we entered + he shall not enter + ye shall not enter + would have 
entered + and ye are entered + his way and entered + when ye are entered + when they were come + things and to 
enter + out of him and enter + Not that which goeth + with him and he went + And when he was come + They shall not 
enter + him that he would come + For he that is entered + with him . And he went + that thou shouldest come + that 
thou shouldest enter + ye them that are entering + and them that were entering + he that they should not enter + unto 
him by and by when he is come +/ . eiserchomai {ice-er'-khom-ahee}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + 
took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + 
me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + 
against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + 
and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + 
fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + 
throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into 
+ his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + 
they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and 
throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into 
+ their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up 
unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 2064 + to come 2064-
to come 2064- is come 2064- is come 2064- there come 2064- there come 2064- go + Came + came + come + went + 
Come + grew + to go + cometh + I came + I come + coming + passing + is come + it came + we came + he come + we 
went + he went + brought + to come + me come + it came + he came + He came + be come + she came + I cometh + 
And came + and came + men come + may come + but come + not come + and come + man come + and went + was 
come + resorted + were come + have come + will come + it cometh + they went + they come + is coming + to be set + 
They came + I am come + me cometh + am I come + doth come + by coming + he cometh + to appear + they came + 
his coming + would come + and coming + is to come + There came + was coming + and I come + cause came + there 
come + which came + he is come + and cometh + are coming + which came + is to come + shall come + there came + I 
am coming + and ye came + when I come + is not come + and it came + in her came + when I came + for to come + 
thee cometh + and am come + and he came + I will come + him to come + will I come + he was come + to you came + 
and to come + it and went + from coming + and we came + things came + and entered + And he came + thou comest + 
should come + that cometh + let him come + was not come + and lighting + There cometh + and had come + And the 
next + do they come + and was come + and are come + and she came + he will come + they entered + there cometh + 
him and came + He shall come + and they come + things cometh + I am not come + And they came + he shall come + 
art thou come + And he cometh + and were come + For I am come + and he cometh + them and came + unto him 
Come + will not come + and they came + And they come + he that cometh + unto them Come + and as he came + as 
thou camest + they were come + that were come + He that cometh + I had not come + And there came + bread and 
came + when he cometh + that if I come + of him and came + it for she came + was for to come + and art to come + 
him in and came + and then cometh + ye shall I come + him that cometh + of it they came + is he that came + that I 
may come + But I will come + meat there came + That I may come + that should come + And when he came + and 
when he came + I pray thee come + but he will come + them not to come + that he may come + that when I come + 
when thou comest + when he was come + time I am coming + that at my coming + for I am not come + thee and him 
come + but let them come + them for she came + the thing he came + is he that cometh + and I am not come + him 
and they went + myself shall come + And when they came + it not then cometh + him not for I came + And when he 
cometh + Howbeit there came + but he that cometh + and shall not come + with them and came + of thee and comest 
+ to pass as he went + not that I am come + that thou art come + for you I will come + And when he is come + are they 
which came + with them then came + that it should come + that when he cometh + After they were come + him and we 
will come + that they might come + unto him I will come + And when he was come + them . And they came + and then 
at my coming + For when we were come + him which should come + that there shall come + that they should come + 
unto you I shall come + that I would not come + That upon you may come + him that he would come + and he that 
shall come + but that it should come + things that should come + And when they were come + ye that he will not come 
+ unto them ( he that came + thou he that should come + in the morning they came + was and is and is to come + out ; 
and when he is come + And as soon as he was come + to me ; and him that cometh + for that day shall not come + up 
as though I would not come + of them that were with me I came + that the things which happened unto me have fallen 
206 / ; to enter (literally or figuratively): --X arise, come (in, into), enter in(-to), go in (through) . 

1528 + called +/ . eiskaleo {ice-kal-eh'-o}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + 
in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + 
ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + 
But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into 
+ them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward 
+ place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward 
+ thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet 
against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for 
thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him 
that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you 
into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh 
into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 2564 + bid + call + Call + named + forth + called + to 
call + not bid + calling + calling + surname + calling + and bade + And call + be called + he called + is called + and 
called + man called + whose name + was called + had bidden + who called + I will call + were bidden + not to call + 
and calleth + hath called + be ye called + he is called + it is called + to be called + was so named + he that bade + and 
he called + he was called + ye are called + have I called + us and called + And he called + were ye called + and he 
calleth + he hath called + that is called + and shalt call + ye were called + and they called + have him called + which is 
called + shall be called + shalt be called + Art thou called + thou art bidden + And they called + hath not called + that 
was called + And he that bade + as ye are called + to him that bade + and to be called + they have called + which were 
bidden + he that is called + and he was called + therefore calleth + when he was called + when he was called + he shall 
be called + He shall be called + is he that calleth + upon him was called + and shall be called + and thou shalt call + 
and they shall call + ye have been called + from him that called + shall they be called + But be not ye called + thou 
shalt be called + upon them are called + For he that is called + but he that is called + but he that is called + them that 
were bidden + them which are bidden + they which are called + of him who hath called + And when he was called + of 
thee shall be called + but of him that calleth + of him that hath called + man than thou be bidden + to them that were 
bidden + for they shall be called + are they which are called + but they which were bidden + But as he which hath 
called + cometh not of him that calleth + Not so ; but he shall be called + upon us that we should be called +/ ; to invite 
in: --call in . 

1529 + to enter + his coming + an entrance + of entering + our entrance +/ . eisodos {ice'-od-os}; from 1519 + into 
1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at 
+ him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him 
not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into 
+ one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is 
become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at 
+ concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him 
into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + 
in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from 
them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + 
and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of 
you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 3598 + 
way + ways + time + the way + our way + thy way + my ways + journey + that way + his ways + their way + by the way 
+ of his way + in the way + ye the way + is the way + on his way + of my ways + by that way + of that way + And the 
way + and the way + unto the way + that the way + are thy ways + and his ways + the highways + day s journey + for 
by the way + in his journey + and by the way + to me the ways + by the highway + up that the way + them in the way + 
unto us the way + we know the way + for your journey + unto him the way + evil of that way + for their journey + are 
in their ways + with us by the way + are they by the way + unto you in the way + unto thee in the way + as thou art in 
the way + And they were in the way + things were done in the way +/ ; an entrance (literally or figuratively): --coming, 
enter(-ing) in (to) . 

1530 + and ran + and sprang +/ . eispedao {ice-pay-dah'-o}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + 
into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + 
that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him 
into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + 
and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me 
but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you 
before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + 
by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by 
me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with 
them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + 
up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + 
when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and pedao (to leap); to rush in: --run 
(spring) in . 

1531 + at + into + come + entering + entereth + that came + he entered + it entereth + he entereth + And they went + 
that entering + things entering + as ye be entered + of them that entered + that they which enter + And he was with 
them coming + and them that were with him and entereth +/ . eisporeuomai {ice-por-yoo'-om-ahee}; from 1519 + into 
1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at 
+ him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him 
not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into 
+ one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is 
become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at 
+ concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him 
into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + 
in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from 
them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + 
and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of 
you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 4198 + 
go + Go + went + walk + I go + to go + he go + going + forth + goeth + man Go + But go + and go + him go + And go + 
but go + walking + he went + to walk + them go + thee go + is gone + and went + and I go + man went + I depart + but 
I go + he goeth + and goeth + as I went + they went + thee ; go + I will go + for to go + that I go + we will go + as he 
went + my journey + he would go + hand Depart + And he went + and he went + and walking + unto him Go + when I 
went + that he went + out and went + And as ye go + And she went + we should go + unto them Go + and shall go + of 
them went + and he goeth + shalt thou go + and they went + they shall go + they departed + when we walked + unto 
me Depart + them that walk + And as he went + and is departed + who should walk + out and departed + And as they 
went + And they departed + I take my journey + them and departed + to pass as we went + to pass as he went + thee 
out and depart + And as he journeyed + And as they departed + to pass as they went + them . And they went + unto 
him and he went + for us and you but go + fell that he might go + to pass that as I made + was as though he would go + 
to pass that as they went + me and them which journeyed + as though he would have gone + him that he should not 
depart + unto them for they have gone +/ ; to enter (literally or figuratively): --come (enter) in, go into . 

1532 + then + but ran +/ . eistrecho {ice-trekh'-o}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + 
until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + 
up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not 
into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + 
out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it 
toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and 
toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + 
yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make 
+ for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + 
him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from 
you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he 
cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 5143 + run + ran + he ran + and ran + had run + 
running + they ran + Ye did run + of them ran + and did run + she runneth + I should run + us and let us run + of him 
that runneth + that I have not run + may have free course + ye not that they which run +/ ; to hasten inward: --run in . 

1533 + And lead + is brought + For we brought + means to bring + to us . And lead + For thou bringest + way they 
might bring +/ . eisphero {ice-fer'-o}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + 
among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye 
into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But 
into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + 
them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + 
place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + 
thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against 
+ he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee 
into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is 
on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + 
unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + 
which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring + bearing + 
endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and reach + And bring + let us 
go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were driven + man brought + was brought + 
unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be 
brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have 
brought + that they could + and she brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and 
brought + And they brought + unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in 
me that beareth + branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they 
could not endure +/ ; to carry inward (literally or figuratively): --bring (in), lead into . 

2072 + a glass + in a glass +/ . esoptron {es'-op-tron}; from 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + 
till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that 
so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into 
+ not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and 
into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but 
on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before 
+ and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you 
into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to 
make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them 
into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up 
from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when 
he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and a presumed derivative of 3700 + seen + look 
+ appeared + shall see + he shewed + I will see + person see + being seen + unto me See + he was seen + ye shall see 
+ shall ye see + I will appear + shall not see + that appeared + but I will see + shall they see + there appeared + And 
he was seen + They shall look + and ye shall see + that he was seen + is that to us see + of they shall see + and hath 
appeared + thou shouldest see + And there appeared + for they shall see + and there was seen + and they shall see + 
thou thou shalt see + for I have appeared + and ye shall not see + And that he was seen + him ; for we shall see + 
while and ye shall see + for him shall he appear +/ ; a mirror (for looking into): --glass . Compare 2734 + beholding + 
as in a glass +/ . 

2080 + into + within + the inward + were within + in the inner + them that are within +/ . eso {es'-o}; from 1519 + into 
1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at 
+ him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him 
not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into 
+ one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is 
become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at 
+ concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him 
into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + 
in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from 
them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + 
and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of 
you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ ; inside (as 
preposition or adjective): --(with-)in(-ner, -to, -ward) . 

3921 + crept + in unawares +/ . pareisduno {par-ice-doo'-no}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + 
among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + stripes save + in 
the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + that which is against + unto 
him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and a compound of 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took 
+ into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into 
+ that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + 
him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took 
+ and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + 
me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you 
before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + 
by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by 
me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with 
them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + 
up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + 
when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 1416 + did set + was setting +/ ; to 
settle in alongside, i .e . lodge stealthily: --creep in unawares . 

4657 + them but dung +/ . skubalon {skoo'-bal-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so 
+ on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + 
we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into + down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519-
them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you into + her into + in among + And into + one into + 
Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + away into + thou into + by him at + is become + 
thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + him before + to the end + with us at + 
concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into + ye out into + us not into + to him into 
+ things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up into + her way into + thy way into + in 
me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + with her into + when I was at + from them 
into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + as we do toward + themselves into + and 
looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him to be at + from thence into + some of you 
into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + sort are they which creep +/ and 2965 + of 
dogs + The dog + are dogs + the dogs + unto the dogs +/ and 906; what is thrown to the dogs, i .e . refuse (ordure): --
dung . 

5222 + to meet +/ . hupantesis {hoop-an'-tay-sis}; from 5221 + met + went + and met + there met +/ ; an encounter or 
concurrence (with 1519 + into 1519- into 1519- so + on + at + took + into + till + until + in at + among + toward + 
became + you on + not on + not at + him on + I into + we took + me into + that so + up into + ye into + us into + it into 
+ down at + him not into 1519- him not into 1519- them at + against + him into + not into + But into + but into + you 
into + her into + in among + And into + one into + Insomuch + and took + and into + out into + them into + down into + 
away into + thou into + by him at + is become + thee into + fall into + me but on + it toward + place into + To the end + 
him before + to the end + with us at + concerning + throughout + you before + and toward + thence into + him up into 
+ ye out into + us not into + to him into + things into + his eyes on + by you into + yet against + he fall into + them up 
into + her way into + thy way into + in me toward + they against + by me to make + for thee into + shall be made + 
with her into + when I was at + from them into + and throughout + with them into + him that is on + are they among + 
as we do toward + themselves into + and looked into + their ways into + up from you into + unto him against + for him 
to be at + from thence into + some of you into + up unto them into + when he cometh into + which are at home at + 
sort are they which creep +/ for infinitive, in order to fall in with): --meeting . 

5620 + so + So + was so + me ; so + them so + Insomuch + insomuch + Wherefore + therefore + Therefore + unto him 
so + him insomuch + Am I therefore + with him ; insomuch +/ . hoste {hoce'-teh}; from 5613 + so + So + How + how + 
like + even + Even + when + When + about + while + After + To wit + and how + not how + And how + And when + 
was like + But when + and like + of about + us while + and while + According + And after + And while + And about + 
were about + It is like + him and how + to pass when + man according + And as I may so + is it ago since + they were 
about + And it was about + for it was about + every stone about + to pass that when + to pass that after +/ and 5037 + 
or + also + both + Then + and so + whether + as both + men both + for even + For both + For whether + and whether 
+ things both + with me both + unto me both + were offered both +/ ; so too, i .e . thus therefore (in various relations 
of consecution, as follow): --(insomuch) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that, therefore, to, wherefore . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words in 
the English. 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated 
from the original Greek and Hebrew. 

insomuch 5620 ** hoste ** (insomuch) as, so that (then), ({insomuch}) that,therefore, to, wherefore.

insomuch 5620 ** hoste ** ({insomuch}) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that,therefore, to, wherefore.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated from 
the English word. 

insomuch 1519 eis * {insomuch} , {1519 eis } , 5620 hoste ,

insomuch 5620 hoste * {insomuch} , 1519 eis , {5620 hoste } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. English list 
of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered to 5,624 * Unique 
English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254 

* insomuch , 1519 , 5620 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

insomuch - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, {insomuch}, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

insomuch - 5620 {insomuch}, so, therefore, wherefore,



One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which came to us in Asia, 
that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of life:

Insomuch 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also finish in you the 
same grace also.

insomuch 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that field is called in 
their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

Insomuch 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid [them] on beds and 
couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.

insomuch 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that Barnabas also was 
carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude of people, 
insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye of the leaven of 
the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with weeping, 
and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with good will at your 
hand.

insomuch 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among themselves, saying, 
What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do 
obey him.

insomuch 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze abroad the matter, 
insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and they came to him 
from every quarter.

insomuch 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that there was no room to 
receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

insomuch 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them all; insomuch 
that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon him for to touch him, as many 
as had plagues.

insomuch 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he was as one dead; 
insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship was covered 
with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he healed 
him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

insomuch 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he taught them in their synagogue, 
insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and [these] mighty works?

Insomuch 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to 
be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel.

insomuch 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs and 
wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor marvelled greatly.

insomuch 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, insomuch that he 
abhorred his own inheritance.



Two Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch as 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that field is called in 
their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

insomuch that 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which came to us in 
Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of life:

Insomuch that 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also finish in you 
the same grace also.

Insomuch that 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid [them] on beds 
and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.

insomuch that 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that Barnabas also was 
carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch that 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude of 
people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye of the 
leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch that 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with 
weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with good will at 
your hand.

insomuch that 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among themselves, 
saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and 
they do obey him.

insomuch that 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze abroad the matter, 
insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and they came to him 
from every quarter.

insomuch that 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that there was no room to 
receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

insomuch that 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them all; 
insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch that 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon him for to touch him, as 
many as had plagues.

insomuch that 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he was as one 
dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch that 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship was 
covered with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch that 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he 
healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

insomuch that 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he taught them in their synagogue, 
insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and [these] mighty works?

Insomuch that 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak, the 
maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel.

insomuch that 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs 
and wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch that 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor marvelled 
greatly.

insomuch that 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, insomuch that he 
abhorred his own inheritance.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch as that 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that field is 
called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

insomuch that Barnabas 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that Barnabas 
also was carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch that he 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with 
weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with good will at 
your hand.

insomuch that he 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, insomuch that 
he abhorred his own inheritance.

insomuch that if 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs 
and wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch that Jesus 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze abroad the 
matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and they came 
to him from every quarter.

insomuch that many 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he was as 
one dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch that the 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship was 
covered with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch that the 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he 
healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

Insomuch that the 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak, the 
maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel.

insomuch that the 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor marvelled 
greatly.

insomuch that there 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that there was no 
room to receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

Insomuch that they 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid [them] on 
beds and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.

insomuch that they 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude 
of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye of the 
leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch that they 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among themselves, 
saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and 
they do obey him.

insomuch that they 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them all; 
insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch that they 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon him for to touch 
him, as many as had plagues.

insomuch that they 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he taught them in their synagogue, 
insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and [these] mighty works?

insomuch that we 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which came to us in 
Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of life:

Insomuch that we 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also finish in 
you the same grace also.



Four Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch as that field 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that field is 
called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

insomuch that Barnabas also 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that 
Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch that he abhorred 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, 
insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance.

insomuch that he regardeth 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with 
tears, with weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with 
good will at your hand.

insomuch that if it 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs 
and wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch that Jesus could 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze abroad the 
matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and they came 
to him from every quarter.

insomuch that many said 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he was 
as one dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch that the blind 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: 
and he healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

insomuch that the governor 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the governor 
marvelled greatly.

Insomuch that the multitude 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to 
speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel.

insomuch that the ship 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the ship 
was covered with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch that there was 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that there was 
no room to receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

Insomuch that they brought 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid 
[them] on beds and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.

insomuch that they pressed 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon him for to 
touch him, as many as had plagues.

insomuch that they questioned 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned among 
themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the 
unclean spirits, and they do obey him.

insomuch that they trode 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable 
multitude of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware 
ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch that they were 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them 
all; insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch that they were 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he taught them in their 
synagogue, insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and [these] mighty 
works?

Insomuch that we desired 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also 
finish in you the same grace also.

insomuch that we despaired 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which 
came to us in Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of life:



Five Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch as that field is 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as that field 
is called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

insomuch that Barnabas also was 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; insomuch that 
Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch that he abhorred his 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, 
insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance.

insomuch that he regardeth not 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with 
tears, with weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with 
good will at your hand.

insomuch that if it were 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great 
signs and wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch that Jesus could no 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze abroad 
the matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and they 
came to him from every quarter.

insomuch that many said He 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he 
was as one dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch that the blind and 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and 
dumb: and he healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

insomuch that the governor marvelled 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch that the 
governor marvelled greatly.

Insomuch that the multitude wondered 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the 
dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel.

insomuch that the ship was 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the 
ship was covered with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch that there was no 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that there 
was no room to receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

Insomuch that they brought forth 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid 
[them] on beds and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.

insomuch that they pressed upon 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon him 
for to touch him, as many as had plagues.

insomuch that they questioned among 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they questioned 
among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the 
unclean spirits, and they do obey him.

insomuch that they trode one 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable 
multitude of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware 
ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch that they were all 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before 
them all; insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch that they were astonished 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he taught them in 
their synagogue, insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and [these] 
mighty works?

Insomuch that we desired Titus 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would 
also finish in you the same grace also.

insomuch that we despaired even 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble 
which came to us in Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of 
life:



Six Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch as that field is called 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as 
that field is called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

insomuch that Barnabas also was carried 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; 
insomuch that Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch that he abhorred his own 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his 
people, insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance.

insomuch that he regardeth not the 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD 
with tears, with weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] 
with good will at your hand.

insomuch that if it were possible 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall 
show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch that Jesus could no more 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze 
abroad the matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and 
they came to him from every quarter.

insomuch that many said He is 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and 
he was as one dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch that the blind and dumb 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and 
dumb: and he healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

insomuch that the governor marvelled greatly 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch 
that the governor marvelled greatly.

Insomuch that the multitude wondered when 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw 
the dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of 
Israel.

insomuch that the ship was covered 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch 
that the ship was covered with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch that there was no room 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that 
there was no room to receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

Insomuch that they brought forth the 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and 
laid [them] on beds and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them.

insomuch that they pressed upon him 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed upon 
him for to touch him, as many as had plagues.

insomuch that they questioned among themselves 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that they 
questioned among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth 
he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him.

insomuch that they trode one upon 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an 
innumerable multitude of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first 
of all, Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch that they were all amazed 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth 
before them all; insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch that they were astonished and 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he taught 
them in their synagogue, insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and 
[these] mighty works?

Insomuch that we desired Titus that 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he 
would also finish in you the same grace also.

insomuch that we despaired even of 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble 
which came to us in Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired even of 
life:



Seven Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

insomuch as that field is called in 44_ACT_01_19 # And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as 
that field is called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood.

insomuch that Barnabas also was carried away 48_GAL_02_13 # And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; 
insomuch that Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation.

insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance 19_PSA_106_40 # Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled 
against his people, insomuch that he abhorred his own inheritance.

insomuch that he regardeth not the offering 39_MAL_02_13 # And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the 
LORD with tears, with weeping, and with crying out, insomuch that he regardeth not the offering any more, or 
receiveth [it] with good will at your hand.

insomuch that if it were possible they 40_MAT_24_24 # For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and 
shall show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect.

insomuch that Jesus could no more openly 41_MAR_01_45 # But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to 
blaze abroad the matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert 
places: and they came to him from every quarter.

insomuch that many said He is dead 41_MAR_09_26 # And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: 
and he was as one dead; insomuch that many said, He is dead.

insomuch that the blind and dumb both 40_MAT_12_22 # Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, 
blind, and dumb: and he healed him, insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and saw.

insomuch that the governor marvelled greatly 40_MAT_27_14 # And he answered him to never a word; insomuch 
that the governor marvelled greatly.

Insomuch that the multitude wondered when they 40_MAT_15_31 # Insomuch that the multitude wondered, when 
they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the 
God of Israel.

insomuch that the ship was covered with 40_MAT_08_24 # And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, 
insomuch that the ship was covered with the waves: but he was asleep.

insomuch that there was no room to 41_MAR_02_02 # And straightway many were gathered together, insomuch that 
there was no room to receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them.

Insomuch that they brought forth the sick 44_ACT_05_15 # Insomuch that they brought forth the sick into the streets, 
and laid [them] on beds and couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of 
them.

insomuch that they pressed upon him for 41_MAR_03_10 # For he had healed many; insomuch that they pressed 
upon him for to touch him, as many as had plagues.

insomuch that they questioned among themselves saying 41_MAR_01_27 # And they were all amazed, insomuch that 
they questioned among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority 
commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him.

insomuch that they trode one upon another 42_LUK_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an 
innumerable multitude of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first 
of all, Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

insomuch that they were all amazed and 41_MAR_02_12 # And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went 
forth before them all; insomuch that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion.

insomuch that they were astonished and said 40_MAT_13_54 # And when he was come into his own country, he 
taught them in their synagogue, insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, 
and [these] mighty works?

Insomuch that we desired Titus that as 47_2CO_08_06 # Insomuch that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he 
would also finish in you the same grace also.

insomuch that we despaired even of life 47_2CO_01_08 # For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our 
trouble which came to us in Asia, that we were pressed out of measure, above strength, insomuch that we despaired 
even of life:
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insomuch as 44_ACT_01_19 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

insomuch ^ 44_ACT_01_19 / insomuch /^as that field is called in their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The 
field of blood. 

insomuch ^ 48_GAL_02_13 / insomuch /^that Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation. 

insomuch ^ 19_PSA_106_40 / insomuch /^that he abhorred his own inheritance. 

insomuch ^ 39_MAL_02_13 / insomuch /^that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with good will 
at your hand. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_01_45 / insomuch /^that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in 
desert places: and they came to him from every quarter. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_09_26 / insomuch /^that many said, He is dead. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_12_22 / insomuch /^that the blind and dumb both spake and saw. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_27_14 / insomuch /^that the governor marvelled greatly. 

Insomuch ^ 40_MAT_15_31 / Insomuch /^that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak, the 
maimed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_08_24 / insomuch /^that the ship was covered with the waves: but he was asleep. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_02_02 / insomuch /^that there was no room to receive [them], no, not so much as about the 
door: and he preached the word unto them. 

Insomuch ^ 44_ACT_05_15 / Insomuch /^that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid [them] on beds and 
couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_03_10 / insomuch /^that they pressed upon him for to touch him, as many as had plagues. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_01_27 / insomuch /^that they questioned among themselves, saying, What thing is this? what 
new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do obey him. 

insomuch ^ 42_LUK_12_01 / insomuch /^that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of 
all, Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_02_12 / insomuch /^that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on 
this fashion. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_13_54 / insomuch /^that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, 
and [these] mighty works? 

Insomuch ^ 47_2CO_08_06 / Insomuch /^that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also finish in you 
the same grace also. 

insomuch ^ 47_2CO_01_08 / insomuch /^that we despaired even of life: 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_24_24 / insomuch /^that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies 

insomuch ......... him , insomuch 5620 -hoste-> 

Insomuch ......... Insomuch 1519 -eis-> 

insomuch ......... insomuch 5620 -hoste-> 

Insomuch ......... Insomuch 5620 -hoste-> 

insomuch ......... with him ; insomuch 5620 -hoste-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Insomuch 47_2CO_08_06 {Insomuch} that we desired Titus, that as he had begun, so he would also finish in you the 
same grace also. 

Insomuch 44_ACT_05_15 {Insomuch} that they brought forth the sick into the streets, and laid [them] on beds and 
couches, that at the least the shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of them. 

Insomuch 40_MAT_15_31 {Insomuch} that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to 
be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel. 

insomuch 47_2CO_01_08 For we would not, brethren, have you ignorant of our trouble which came to us in Asia, that 
we were pressed out of measure, above strength, {insomuch} that we despaired even of life: 

insomuch 44_ACT_01_19 And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem; {insomuch} as that field is called in 
their proper tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The field of blood. 

insomuch 48_GAL_02_13 And the other Jews dissembled likewise with him; {insomuch} that Barnabas also was 
carried away with their dissimulation. 

insomuch 42_LUK_12_01 In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude of people, 
{insomuch} that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye of the leaven of 
the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 

insomuch 39_MAL_02_13 And this have ye done again, covering the altar of the LORD with tears, with weeping, and 
with crying out, {insomuch} that he regardeth not the offering any more, or receiveth [it] with good will at your hand. 

insomuch 41_MAR_01_27 And they were all amazed, {insomuch} that they questioned among themselves, saying, 
What thing is this? what new doctrine [is] this? for with authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits, and they do 
obey him. 

insomuch 40_MAT_13_54 And when he was come into his own country, he taught them in their synagogue, 
{insomuch} that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this [man] this wisdom, and [these] mighty works? 

insomuch 40_MAT_24_24 For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show great signs and 
wonders; {insomuch} that, if [it were] possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 

insomuch 41_MAR_01_45 But he went out, and began to publish [it] much, and to blaze abroad the matter, 
{insomuch} that Jesus could no more openly enter into the city, but was without in desert places: and they came to him 
from every quarter. 

insomuch 41_MAR_02_12 And immediately he arose, took up the bed, and went forth before them all; {insomuch} 
that they were all amazed, and glorified God, saying, We never saw it on this fashion. 

insomuch 41_MAR_09_26 And [the spirit] cried, and rent him sore, and came out of him: and he was as one dead; 
{insomuch} that many said, He is dead. 

insomuch 40_MAT_08_24 And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the sea, {insomuch} that the ship was covered 
with the waves: but he was asleep. 

insomuch 40_MAT_12_22 Then was brought unto him one possessed with a devil, blind, and dumb: and he healed 
him, {insomuch} that the blind and dumb both spake and saw. 

insomuch 41_MAR_02_02 And straightway many were gathered together, {insomuch} that there was no room to 
receive [them], no, not so much as about the door: and he preached the word unto them. 

insomuch 41_MAR_03_10 For he had healed many; {insomuch} that they pressed upon him for to touch him, as many 
as had plagues. 

insomuch 40_MAT_27_14 And he answered him to never a word; {insomuch} that the governor marvelled greatly. 

insomuch 19_PSA_106_40 Therefore was the wrath of the LORD kindled against his people, {insomuch} that he 
abhorred his own inheritance. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Insomuch ^ 40_MAT_15_31 {Insomuch} that <5620> the multitude <3793> wondered <2296> (5658), when they saw 
<0991> (5723) the dumb <2974> to speak <2980> (5723), the maimed <2948> to be whole <5199>, the lame <5560> 
to walk <4043> (5723), and <2532> the blind <5185> to see <0991> (5723): and <2532> they glorified <1392> (5656) 
the God <2316> of Israel <2474>. 

Insomuch ^ 47_2CO_08_06 {Insomuch} <1519> that we <2248> desired <3870> (5658) Titus <5103>, that <2443> as 
<2531> he had begun <4278> (5662), so <3779> he would <2005> <0> also <2532> finish <2005> (5661) in <1519> 
you <5209> the same <5026> grace <5485> also <2532>. 

Insomuch ^ 44_ACT_05_15 {Insomuch} <5620> that they brought forth <1627> (5721) the sick <0772> into <2596> 
the streets <4113>, and <2532> laid <5087> (5721) them on <1909> beds <2825> and <2532> couches <2895>, that 
<2443> at the least <2579> the shadow <4639> of Peter <4074> passing by <2064> (5740) might overshadow <1982> 
(5661) some <5100> of them <0846>. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_08_24 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), there arose <1096> (5633) a great <3173> tempest 
<4578> in <1722> the sea <2281>, {insomuch} that <5620> the ship <4143> was covered <2572> (5745) with <5259> 
the waves <2949>: but <1161> he <0846> was asleep <2518> (5707). 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_02_12 And <2532> immediately <2112> he arose <1453> (5681), took up <0142> (5660) the 
bed <2895>, and <2532> went forth <1831> (5627) before <1726> them all <3956>; {insomuch} that <5620> they 
were <1839> <0> all <3956> amazed <1839> (5733), and <2532> glorified <1392> (5721) God <2316>, saying <3004> 
(5723), <3754> We <1492> <0> never <3763> saw <1492> (5627) it on this fashion <3779>. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_09_26 And <2532> the spirit cried <2896> (5660), and <2532> rent <4682> (5660) him <0846> 
sore <4183>, and came out of him <1831> (5627): and <2532> he was <1096> (5633) as <5616> one dead <3498>; 
{insomuch} <5620> that <3754> many <4183> said <3004> (5721), He is dead <0599> (5627). 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_12_22 Then <5119> was brought <4374> (5681) unto him <0846> one possessed with a devil 
<1139> (5740), blind <5185>, and <2532> dumb <2974>: and <2532> he healed <2323> (5656) him <0846>, 
{insomuch} that <5620> the blind <5185> and <2532> dumb <2974> both <2532> spake <2980> (5721) and <2532> 
saw <0991> (5721). 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_03_10 For <1063> he had healed <2323> (5656) many <4183>; {insomuch} that <5620> they 
pressed upon <1968> (5721) him <0846> for to <2443> touch <0680> (5672) him <0846>, as many as <3745> had 
<2192> (5707) plagues <3148>. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_13_54 And <2532> when he was come <2064> (5631) into <1519> his own <0846> country 
<3968>, he taught <1321> (5707) them <0846> in <1722> their <0846> synagogue <4864>, {insomuch} that <5620> 
they <0846> were astonished <1605> (5745), and <2532> said <3004> (5721), Whence <4159> hath this man <5129> 
this <3778> wisdom <4678>, and <2532> these mighty works <1411>? 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_02_02 And <2532> straightway <2112> many <4183> were gathered together <4863> (5681), 
{insomuch} that <5620> there was <5562> <0> no <3371> room to receive <5562> (5721) them, no, not so much 
<3366> as about <4314> the door <2374>: and <2532> he preached <2980> (5707) the word <3056> unto them 
<0846>. 

insomuch ^ 47_2CO_01_08 For <1063> we would <2309> (5719) not <3756>, brethren <0080>, have <0050> <0> you 
<5209> ignorant <0050> (5721) of <5228> our <2257> trouble <2347> which <3588> came <1096> (5637) to us 
<2254> in <1722> Asia <0773>, that <3754> we were pressed <2596> out <0916> (5681) of measure <5236>, above 
<5228> strength <1411>, {insomuch} <5620> that we <2248> despaired <1820> (5683) even <2532> of life <2198> 
(5721): 

insomuch ^ 44_ACT_01_19 And <2532> it was <1096> (5633) known <1110> unto all <3956> the dwellers <2730> 
(5723) at Jerusalem <2419>; {insomuch} as <5620> that <1565> field <5564> is called <2564> (5683) in their <0846> 
proper <2398> tongue <1258>, Aceldama <0184>, that is to say <5123> (5748), The field <5564> of blood <0129>. 

insomuch ^ 48_GAL_02_13 And <2532> the other <3062> Jews <2453> dissembled <4942> (5681) likewise <2532> 
with him <0846>; {insomuch} <5620> that Barnabas <0921> also <2532> was carried away <4879> (5681) with their 
<0846> dissimulation <5272>. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_24_24 For <1063> there shall arise <1453> (5701) false Christs <5580>, and <2532> false 
prophets <5578>, and <2532> shall shew <1325> (5692) great <3173> signs <4592> and <2532> wonders <5059>; 
{insomuch} that <5620>, if <1487> it were possible <1415>, they shall deceive <4105> (5658) the very <2532> elect 
<1588>. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_01_45 But <1161> he went out <1831> (5631), and began <0756> (5662) to publish <2784> 
(5721) it much <4183>, and <2532> to blaze abroad <1310> (5721) the matter <3056>, {insomuch} that <5620> Jesus 
<0846> could <1410> (5738) no more <3371> openly <5320> enter <1525> (5629) into <1519> the city <4172>, but 
<0235> was <2258> (5713) without <1854> in <1722> desert <2048> places <5117>: and <2532> they came <2064> 
(5711) to <4314> him <0846> from every quarter <3836>. 

insomuch ^ 41_MAR_01_27 And <2532> they were <2284> <0> all <3956> amazed <2284> (5681), {insomuch} that 
<5620> they questioned <4802> (5721) among <4314> themselves <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), What thing <5101> 
is <2076> (5748) this <3778>? what <5101> new <2537> doctrine <1322> is this <5124>? for <3754> with <2596> 
authority <1849> commandeth <2004> (5719) he even <2532> the unclean <0169> spirits <4151>, and <2532> they 
do obey <5219> (5719) him <0846>. 

insomuch ^ 40_MAT_27_14 And <2532> he answered <3756> <0611> (5662) him <0846> to <4314> never <3761> a 
<1520> word <4487>; {insomuch} <5620> that the governor <2232> marvelled <2296> (5721) greatly <3029>. 

insomuch ^ 42_LUK_12_01 In <1722> the mean time <3739>, when there were gathered together <1996> (5685) an 
innumerable multitude <3461> of people <3793>, {insomuch} that <5620> they trode <2662> (5721) one upon another 
<0240>, he began <0756> (5662) to say <3004> (5721) unto <4314> his <0846> disciples <3101> first of all <4412>, 
Beware <4337> (5720) ye <1438> of <0575> the leaven <2219> of the Pharisees <5330>, which <3748> is <2076> 
(5748) hypocrisy <5272>. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number 

Language Tranliteration of original language words

Insomuch 47_2CO_08_06 {Insomuch} (1519 -eis -) that we desired (3870 -parakaleo -) Titus (5103 -Titos -) , that as 
he had begun (4278 -proenarchomai -) , so (3779 -houto -) he would also (2532 -kai -) finish (2005 -epiteleo -) in you 
the same (0846 -autos -) grace (5485 -charis -) also (2532 -kai -) . 

Insomuch 44_ACT_05_15 {Insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that they brought (1627 -ekphero -) forth (1627 -ekphero -) the 
sick (0772 -asthenes -) into (2596 -kata -) the streets (4113 -plateia -) , and laid (5087 -tithemi -) [ them ] on (1909 -epi 
-) beds (2825 -kline -) and couches (2895 -krabbatos -) , that at (2579 -kan -) the least (2579 -kan -) the shadow (4639 -
skia -) of Peter (4074 -Petros -) passing (2064 -erchomai -) by might overshadow (1982 -episkiazo -) some (5100 -tis -) 
of them . 

Insomuch 40_MAT_15_31 {Insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that the multitude (3793 -ochlos -) wondered (2296 -thaumazo -
) , when they saw (0991 -blepo -) the dumb (2974 -kophos -) to speak (2980 -laleo -) , the maimed (2948 -kullos -) to be 
whole (5199 -hugies -) , the lame (5560 -cholos -) to walk (4043 -peripateo -) , and the blind (5185 -tuphlos -) to see 
(0991 -blepo -):and they glorified (1392 -doxazo -) the God (2316 -theos -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) . 

insomuch 47_2CO_01_08 For we would (2309 -thelo -) not , brethren (0080 -adephos -) , have you ignorant (0050 -
agnoeo -) of our trouble (2347 -thlipsis -) which (3588 -ho -) came (1096 -ginomai -) to us in Asia (0773 -Asia -) , that 
we were pressed (0916 -bareo -) out of measure (5236 -huperbole -) , above (5228 -huper -) strength (1411 -dunamis -
) , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that we despaired (1820 -exaporeomai -) even (2532 -kai -) of life (2198 -zao -) : 

insomuch 44_ACT_01_19 And it was known (1110 -gnostos -) unto all (3956 -pas -) the dwellers (2730 -katoikeo -) at 
Jerusalem (2419 -Hierousalem -) ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) as that field (5564 -chorion -) is called (2564 -kaleo -) in 
their proper (2398 -idios -) tongue (1258 -dialektos -) , Aceldama (0184 -Akeldama -) , that is to say , The field (5564 -
chorion -) of blood (0129 -haima -) . 

insomuch 48_GAL_02_13 And the other (3062 -loipoy -) Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) dissembled (4942 -sunupokrinomai -) 
likewise (2532 -kai -) with him ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) also (2532 -kai -) was 
carried (4879 -sunapago -) away (4879 -sunapago -) with their dissimulation (5272 -hupokrisis -) . 

insomuch 42_LUK_12_01 . In the mean time , when there were gathered 1996 -episunago - together 1996 -episunago 
- an innumerable 3461 -murias - multitude 3461 -murias - of people 3793 -ochlos - , {insomuch} 5620 -hoste - that they 
trode 2662 -katapateo - one 0240 -allelon - upon another 0240 -allelon - , he began 0756 -archomai - to say 3004 -lego 
- unto his disciples 3101 -mathetes - first 4412 -proton - of all , Beware 4337 -prosecho - ye of the leaven 2219 -zume -
of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , which 3748 -hostis - is hypocrisy 5272 -hupokrisis - . 

insomuch 39_MAL_02_13 And this have ye done (06213 +(asah ) again (08145 +sheniy ) , covering (03680 +kacah ) 
the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) with tears (01832 +dim(ah ) , with weeping (01065 
+B@kiy ) , and with crying (00603 +)anaqah ) out , {insomuch} that he regardeth (06437 +panah ) not the offering 
(04503 +minchah ) any more (05750 +(owd ) , or receiveth (03947 +laqach ) [ it ] with good (07522 +ratsown ) will 
(07522 +ratsown ) at your hand (03027 +yad ) . 

insomuch 41_MAR_01_27 And they were all (3956 -pas -) amazed (2284 -thambeo -) , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that 
they questioned (4802 -suzeteo -) among (4314 -pros -) themselves (0848 -hautou -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , What 
(5101 -tis -) thing is this (3778 -houtos -) ? what (5101 -tis -) new (2537 -kainos -) doctrine (1322 -didache -) [ is ] this 
(5124 -touto -) ? for with authority (1849 -exousia -) commandeth (2004 -epitasso -) he even (2532 -kai -) the unclean 
(0169 -akathartos -) spirits (4151 -pneuma -) , and they do obey (5219 -hupakouo -) him . 

insomuch 41_MAR_01_45 But he went (1831 -exerchomai -) out , and began (0756 -archomai -) to publish (2784 -
kerusso -) [ it ] much (4183 -polus -) , and to blaze (1310 -diaphemizo -) abroad (1310 -diaphemizo -) the matter (3056 -
logos -) , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) could (1410 -dunamai -) no (3371 -meketi -) more 
(3371 -meketi -) openly (5320 -phaneros -) enter (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the city (4172 -polis -) , but 
was without (1854 -exo -) in desert (2048 -eremos -) places (5117 -topos -):and they came (2064 -erchomai -) to him 
from every (3836 -pantachothen -) quarter (3836 -pantachothen -) . 

insomuch 41_MAR_02_02 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) many (4183 -polus -) were gathered (4863 -sunago -) 
together (4863 -sunago -) , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that there was no (3371 -meketi -) room (5562 -choreo -) to 
receive (5562 -choreo -) [ them ] , no , not so (3366 -mede -) much (3366 -mede -) as about (4314 -pros -) the door 
(2374 -thura -):and he preached (2980 -laleo -) the word (3056 -logos -) unto them . 

insomuch 41_MAR_02_12 And immediately (2112 -eutheos -) he arose (1453 -egeiro -) , took (0142 -airo -) up the 
bed (2895 -krabbatos -) , and went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -exerchomai -) before (1726 -enantion -) them all 
(3956 -pas -) ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that they were all (3956 -pas -) amazed (1839 -existemi -) , and glorified 
(1392 -doxazo -) God (2316 -theos -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , We never (3763 -oudepote -) saw (1492 -eido -) it on this 
(3779 -houto -) fashion (3778 -houtos -) . 

insomuch 41_MAR_03_10 For he had healed (2323 -therapeuo -) many (4183 -polus -) ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) 
that they pressed (1968 -epipipto -) upon him for to touch (0680 -haptomai -) him , as many (3745 -hosos -) as had 
(2192 -echo -) plagues (3148 -mastix -) . 

insomuch 41_MAR_09_26 And [ the spirit ] cried (2896 -krazo -) , and rent (4682 -sparasso -) him sore (4183 -polus -
) , and came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of him:and he was as one dead (3498 -nekros -) ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that 
many (4183 -polus -) said (3004 -lego -) , He is dead (0599 -apothnesko -) . 

insomuch 40_MAT_08_24 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , there arose (1096 -ginomai -) a great (3173 -megas -) tempest 
(4578 -seismos -) in the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that the ship (4143 -ploion -) was covered 
(2572 -kalupto -) with the waves (2949 -kuma -):but he was asleep (2518 -katheudo -) . 

insomuch 40_MAT_12_22 . Then (5119 -tote -) was brought (4374 -prosphero -) unto him one possessed (1139 -
daimonizomai -) with a devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) , blind (5185 -tuphlos -) , and dumb (2974 -kophos -):and he healed 
(2323 -therapeuo -) him , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that the blind (5185 -tuphlos -) and dumb (2974 -kophos -) both 
(2532 -kai -) spake (2980 -laleo -) and saw (0991 -blepo -) . 

insomuch 40_MAT_13_54 And when he was come (2064 -erchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) his own country (3968 -patris -
) , he taught (1321 -didasko -) them in their synagogue (4864 -sunagoge -) , {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that they were 
astonished (1605 -ekplesso -) , and said (3004 -lego -) , Whence (4159 -pothen -) hath this (3778 -houtos -) [ man ] this 
(3778 -houtos -) wisdom (4678 -sophia -) , and [ these (3588 -ho -) ] mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works ? 

insomuch 40_MAT_24_24 For there shall arise (1453 -egeiro -) false Christs (5580 -pseudochristos -) , and false 
(5578 -pseudoprophetes -) prophets (5578 -pseudoprophetes -) , and shall shew (1325 -didomi -) great (3173 -megas -) 
signs (4592 -semeion -) and wonders (5059 -teras -) ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that , if (1487 -ei -) [ it were ] possible 
(1415 -dunatos -) , they shall deceive (4105 -planao -) the very (2532 -kai -) elect (1588 -eklektos -) . 

insomuch 40_MAT_27_14 And he answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) him to never (1520 -heis -) a word (4487 -rhema -
) ; {insomuch} (5620 -hoste -) that the governor (2232 -hegemon -) marvelled (2296 -thaumazo -) greatly (3029 -lian -) . 

insomuch 19_PSA_106_40 Therefore was the wrath (00639 +)aph ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) kindled (02734 
+charah ) against his people (05971 +(am ) , {insomuch} that he abhorred (08581 +ta(ab ) his own inheritance (05159 
+nachalah ) . 
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